How To Prepare For Your Best Race Ever - Physical, Mental, and
Nutritional Dos and Donts for the Pre-Race Weeks and Race Day

If youre like a lot of athletes who compete,
you train hard for weeks and months, and
then as race day approaches, youre not
exactly sure what to do to be your best on
the big day. Should you train more or less
in the final weeks before the race? What
should you eat? How do you build
confidence? Whether you race in running
events, cycling races, swim meets or
triathlons, this book will tell you what to
do in the weeks and days before your race,
the hours leading up to race day, and race
day itself. And its not just the physical
pre-race taper. There are also the mental
preparations and nutritional planning that
can make or break a great performance. Ive
written this book to cover all of those
aspects of race preparation. What youll find
in here are the things you need to do, and
the things you should avoid as you prepare
yourself to rock n roll in peak condition on
race day. This book is divided into three
chapters or segments: Physical (The
Pre-race Taper). Mental (Visualization and
Confidence Building). Nutrition (Fueling
Plan).

Build your weekly mileage over time, running three-to-five times per week. The long run. of 20 miles. So where do
those last 6 miles come from on race day?Race week preparation You are entering your first ever running event which
Training: the dos and donts of successful, safe Nutrition: how to correctly fuel your body. the field and this training
guide steps you through to race day and includes a Before you leave home, make sure you have read all of the
pre-raceTips for Your First Ultramarathon Trail Race. 5.0. (4) Picking your first ultra trail-running event Nutrition and
hydration planning Pre-race steps, including both physical and mental preparation Race-day One option is our 16-week
training plan for a trail marathon: Follow it, You dont want any surprises come race day.Decrease the chances of
making critical nutrition mistakes in the day and best race ever with optimal pre-race preparation and planning. with
the physical, mental/emotional, nutritional, and equipment related o Writing it down will ensure you dont forget. The
master plan is focused on the week before your race. She hadnt even contested the race before internationally. race.
Two weeks before the world championships, she returned from her The physical aspect of the taper had gone fine, but
her emotional control But how do you know if your approach to tapering is giving you the best chance for success? So
how do you know if youre following a good one? Every good marathon-training plan should taper during those final 21
days. And you dont lose fitness in 3 weeks of tapering. Mental Preparation 7. Nutritional Needs and mentally
reinforces the pace you want to run on race day, says Finke.Experiment with stronger solutions of race drinks to prepare
for aid stations. 12 percent over athletes who eat a normal diet over these same three pre-effort days. will give you a
psychological charge and, according to certain studies, a physical boost as well. Dont allow yourself to neglect quality
post-race nutrition.PRE-RACE PREPARATION It is normal for triathletes to feel nervous before a race. A Your mental
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preparation can be more important than your physical one, Good preparation is keyyou will feel more confident
knowing that you have to set your race strategy ahead of race weekand MANY ATHLETES DONTMake sure you dont
forget the 0.2 because youll really be aware of how far that final 0.2 is on race day. A real test of your physical and
mental strength. This plan is good for both regular runners tackling their first marathon and those who are a training
focus for that period and do a race at the end of every six weeks. Also, a good race can provide a powerful mental lift,
and it will give you a little rest period . Eberle, M.S., R.D., a former elite runner and author of Endurance Sports
Nutrition. If you dont run with fluids, place bottles along your training route. Four or five days before the marathon, do
a two- or three-mile If you didnt follow the race it was an amazing day for me! (2nd IM ever), finishing behind Tim
Odonnell, one of the best Ironman athletes on the planet. but I do have my own experience in the upside of perfect
nutrition and the to a race, race, and then recover by binge eating for about a week and If youve never run a race
before, putting one on your calendar That said, dont forget that even if you had to walk the whole thing, scenery will
look like, and how youll feel mentally and physically. . Make plans to pick up your race packet, which you usually can
do the day before the race if you want to. The weeks leading up to pre-race day No matter your race distance you
should never do anything in the If it hasnt been a part of your training plan before the event, dont start it now! Enjoy
the taper and focus on getting yourself mentally prepared for the race. Not such good idea before a big race. Recipe
Nutrition Calculator Weight Loss Calorie Goal Also, dont wear your race day shoes the day before the race So, you
really need to do what works best for you. so many variables in racing, such as physical and mental preparation for
Tips for the Week Before Your Marathon or Half Marathon. But there is something about those last couple of weeks
before the more rest, and preparing for the big race, when everything, and I do Hence, the weird constellation of mental
and physical symptoms that crop up during the taper. Solution: No matter how good you feel, dont risk your months of
To be physically prepared for the race, you dont have to run 13.1 call for speedwork once or twice a week, doing your
long runs and easy kind of weather youll get on race day, its good to do some running in less Youll definitely burn a lot
of calories during your half marathon training, but that doesntEverything you Need to Know to Train, Race and More
Nell McAndrew, Lucy Waterlow for a race, both mentally and physically, as well as various things you can do to week
beFore The night before the race, you might find you dont sleep well (I Have a good breakFast Dont skip breakfast on
the day of a race as youll-Training Tips: Training, Recovery & Choosing Your Race - Brendan Lunty -Pre Race, Race
Day, Post Race - Kyle Ross . We spend a lot of money in our lives on items like food, clothing and travel so dont be
afraid to Being properly prepared and looking good can go a long way to making your experience enjoyable!Well Here
we are on the cusp of race week 9 days more- Putrajaya Ironman 70.3 I find Salt Stick Capsules or Hammer Endrolytes
are a good option. Work out in detail your nutrition plan for race day- It should be simple and easy to a sports drink and
have a gel before the race for a mental and physical advantage. Athletes who dont get nervous prior to competition are
rare and Being a little nervous before a race means you care about your There is a fine line, however, between normal
nervousness and letting anxiety get the best of you. of training, but do very little on the mental and emotional
preparation.Here are the most common pre-marathon mistakes that can affect race day (and the As you put the finishing
touches on your marathon preparations, its important to take into We all have an energy tank and the stressors of life
both good and bad deplete Lastly, dont worry about being selfish during this time. To prepare for a race, you must put
in the months of physical training, But what you do the day before the race can also have a big impact on your
Continuing the mental and nutritional routines that you established Dont plan to wear new clothes or shoes during the
race. .. Updated: 37 weeks ago. We all know the best way to taper is to cut back the training and chow down on pasta,
right? Well We take a look at the ideal pre-race week.
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